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We studied on the electrophoretic characteristics together with their gro部
appearance and protein concentration of content of 21 cerebral tumor cysts which 
we operated recently. Also, the origin of the protein contents, the di百erencein 
electrophoretic patterns in various tumors and the nature of so-called FROIN’s 
phenomenon were discussed. 
The electrophoretic studies were carried out with an ARNE TrsELIUs’s apparatus 
and the total protein concentration was measured by refractometer. The specimens 
were obtained from the cysts directly by operation or by postoperative puncture, 
and simultaneously plasma and exudate or transudate of the patient were examined 
by the same procedure as the comparison. 
On the whole, the fluid in the cysts had a yellowish tone, except in one case 
of turbid and dirty dark redish color. The fluid in gliomas showed a wide 
distribution in color from darK. brown to bright yellow and moderate cloudiness in 
40%, while in other tumors, especially in 4 cases of neurinomas, homogeneous and 
transparent bright yellow. 
The protein concentration of the fluid in the tumor cyst was lower than that 
of plasma in al but 3 cases (in 85.7% of cases: average of 21 cases, 5.2 g/dl). 
The electrophoretic pattern showed a series of five peaks nearly as same as in 
plasma, namely it showed alb， α圃， βー， qr,and ry-fraction in electrophoretic pattern 
resemble to that of plasma in mobility. In detail, albumin in the fluid which is 
not found in tissue protein was higher and α同 andβ， fractions were lower than 
in the exudate and this shows the same tendenc~＇ as in the transudate. These 
facts suggest that the fluid accumulates in the cyst by the mechanism of transu-
dation from the blood, as STERN described. (STERN, 1939) . However the fact that 
case of metastatic tumor with an abnormal pattern reveal low albumin fraction 
and very high ψー fraction which changes with the clinical course of the tumor 
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also supports CAMING’s opinion that the fluid is often mixed with destroyed and 
liquefied tissue, especially in the case of malignant tumors. Furthermore there 
was a special case of high protein concentration with usual electrophoretic pattern, 
so, from this fact, it might be possible to think that in some cases the fluid come 
out of blood may be reconcentrated. In general there is no special difference in 
electrophoretic patterns among the various tumors. 
On the whole, in spite of that the fluid in the glioma-group revealed higher 
albumin and lower βー andry-fraction with comparatively low protein concentration 
compared with the other tumors, these findings are slight. So these facts are not 
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useful in di百erential diagnosis of tumors. Ho¥¥・cvcr above-mentioned abnormal 
patternョcan suggest a high malignancy. In the place of q：「fraction,a small 
peak is often observed in the pattern of the fluid of cyst, the exudate or the 
transudate, in which the coagulated substances are eliminated. This fraction is 
lower than ψin plasma and higher than γ’－fraction in serum, and it is considered 
to be identical with γ’in serum, and not derived from fibrinogen. 
The fact that the fluid in the cerebral tumor cyst often clots when exposed to 
air has been observed in various brain tumors, and this phenomenon has been 
watched with interest by man~・ workers for many years. 
Our studies on this phenomenon revealed that the coagulability of the fluid is 
more characteristic in nourinoma than in astrocytoma or astroblastoma, and the 
fluid obtained from two cases of craniopharyngioma did not clot at al. In the 
cases of glioma and meningiom'.l the results were not constant. These facts can 
be of use somewhat in differential diagnosis. 
A correlation between coagulability and protein concentration was not verified. 
It is considered that the coagulation occurs as a result of the conversion of fibrin-
ogen, which come out of the blood to the cyst, to fibrin in the air, consequently 
we suppose FRorN・sphenomenon depends on whether fibrinogen has already been 
converted to fibrin in the m叫 or not. However we could not vet determine 
whether this conversion in the cyst is due to the nature of the tumors or to the 
duration of the course of the diseases, or the other causes. 
脳腫湯嚢屋内容液の化学的組成については 1923年 ぬものをーとした．
Fol inがアミノ酸その他のN含量を測定したのをはじ 梢大量に内容液を採取し得た2例 （第12，及び20例）
めとし， Stern(1939), Cumings (1944）はアもプミ は採取直後試料を2分し一方には0.5%の濃度になる
ンp グロプリンp 糖，尿素及び無機物質を，更に近年 様クエン酸を添加し凝固を防止した．叉6例（第8,9,
Cuming・s. (1950）は総蛋白濃度， ムコ蛋白P コレス 12, 14, 17及び21例）は同時に血祭をも採取した．対象
テロールp アルカリフ ォスファターゼp DNA, RNA として穆鴻出液6例を同時採取の血祭と共に実験に供
及びヘモピリルピン等の測定を行い内容液の生成機転 した．以上の各試料について目立の蛋白計を用いて総



















30～60分をす十1 24時間迄を＋＇ 24時間を経ても凝固せ 凝固性を示すが，他の Glioma及びMeningiomaは ！
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表 1 健康人血業及び血清蛋自分暦値
I T.P. I 
(g/dl) Alb. (%) I "'(%) 事（%〕 ｜ゅ又は似）｜ r (%) ， ι 
4に
均 値 6.9 61.03土1.64 6.30士0.49 11.38土0.67 5.75土 0.41 15.54土1.24,¥' 
大 値 8.0 66.15 8.23 14.12 7.06 iB.36 
祭最 ィ、 値 6.0 8.06 10.00 F‘i 57.14 4.85 4.11 
均 値 7.1 62.93士3.64 6.14士0.79 11.62士1.00 2.73 ± 0.25 16.5~：土0.92
7.6 大 値 68.92 8.47 14.67 3.85 19".65 
清最
.iJ 
値 6.5 57.89 3.45 7.50 1.75 11.77 
註l 平均値の信頼陳界危険率5%
2 血祭，血清共に例数 21（会 1. ♀ 10) 
表 2 脳腫蕩嚢腫内容液
症 例 ｜診 断｜外観｜凝固性IT.P. I Alb. I "' I ~ j tp J ; 
1 中野♀ 32 Glioblastoma mul- 賞褐色透明 5.0 74.1 4.9 6.2 3.7 11.1 tiforme 
2 土問会 83 // 濃褐色軽濁 ＋ 4.5 71.4 7.9 6.4 14J ~ 
3 肥田野♀ 22 Spongioblastoma 濃黄色透明 十 1.0 69.5 3.4 5.1 6.8 15.2白
4 皆川合 20 // // 一 5.0 71.8 5.1 5.1 7.7 10.3 
5 近藤会 39 Ependymoblastoma 暗褐色濁 一 4.8 81.0 3.1 3.1 4.8 8.0 
6 阿部合 47 Oligodendroglioma 濃黄色軽濁 一 2.3 56.8 16.2 8.1 8.1 10.8 
7 Il 野合 32 Astroblastoma 黄色透明 ＋ 5.3 73.2 4.7 4.7 17.4 
8 国分会 40 Astrocytoma 黄色透明 ＋ 4.6 67.1 6.1 7.3 19.5 
9 保苅合 16 // 淡黄色透明 ＋ 5.6 81.1 4.4 6.7 7.8 
10 石川♀ 19 ， 策編色軽濁 十 4.0 68.7 4.8 7.2 一 19.3 
11 池田舎 37 Meningioma 黄色透明 一 3.8 82.9 2.6 6.6 7.9 
12 相馬会 50 Angioblastic Men司 濃黄色透明 よ十 3.7 60.8 4.7 10.8 4.7 19~0 mg10ma * 3.7 60.S 5.2 9.4 6.2 18.7 
13 笹 会 42 Acoustic neurinoma 黄色透明
掛! 骨 3.4 68.3 4.9 4.9 21.9 
14 斎藤会 54 // ， 5.S 70.6 5.9 5.9 7.0 10.6 
r 
15 荒井合 36 ， // . 'lit 7.2 63.4 5.8 10.6 2.9 17.3 
16佐野合 42 // // flt 4.8 59.9 10.2 7.7 22.2 
17 山極♀ 43 // ， flt 6.0 65.1 4.0 10.1 一 20.s 
18 赤田平 32 Craniopharyngioma // ー 6.2 62.4 7.1 9.4 一 21.1 
19 原因企 47 // 黄色粘調透明 ー 10.7 56.5 5.1 10.8 8.0 19.6 
20 高橋合 46 Pituitary adenoma 黄色透明 士 5.8 71.6 1,6 6.3 20.5 
* 5.7 71.8 2.6 6.0 19.6 








平均値 I5.2 167.5 I 5.6I 7.3I 4.1 j 1s.s 
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症 例 診 断｜検体IT.P. I Alb. I ~ ~ ゅ｜ γ
c 4.6 67.l 6.1 7.3 19~5 
B 国分合 40 Astrocytoma 
p 7.3 56.0 5.3 12.0 10.0 16.7 
c 5.6 81.1 4.4 6.7 7.8 
9 保苅 合 16 // 
p 7.4 75.4 5.8 4.3 5.8 8.7 
12 相馬 合 50 Angitf~；lstic c 3.7 60.8 4.7 10.8 4.7 19.0 mgioma p 6.7 49.5 6.5 11.9 13.8 17.9 
一c 
14斎藤 合 54 Acoustic 
5.5 70.6 5.9 5.9 7.0 10.6 
Neurinoma p 6.0 53.0 9.4 13.7 7.5 16.4 
c 6.0 65.1 4.0 10.1 20.8 
17 山極 平 43 // 
p 6.7 59.5' 5.0 10.1 7.0 18.4 
21 茂野 合 46 Metastatic 
c 10.8 44.0 4.4 9.9 29.7 12.0 
Carcinoma p 6.7 60.6 4.2 8.4 8.4 18.4 
註： C…嚢腫内容液， P…血衆
表 6 ~皇漉出液
症 例 量ha〆 断 ｜検体 IT.P. I Alb. I ~ I ~ Iゅ ly 
林合 64 Carcinoma 
腹 7.k 2.0 
ventriculi p 6.4 
星 合 26 Pseud】e0rit~~~n;a 腹 7.k 6.0 p e1 p 6.9 
関節液！




笠 原合 39 Hepa tom a 
7_1' 3.0 
p 6.0 
斎 藤 ♀ 36 B t・ d. 腹 水 2.1 
p 6.8 
野合 2 Hydrocele 7.k種内容液 3.8 高
testis dextra p 6.8 
註 P：血祭
39.1 7.6 9.8 
38.6 12.5 10.2 
47.3 4.3 10.7 
40.6 10.4 13.5 
69.2 3.3 8.8 
55.0 4.6 10.1 
61.6 4.7 12.l 
57.8 6.9 13.7 
60.9 2.2 6.5 
50.8 4.8 7.9 
70.3 4.7 7.8 


























常分暦を見た場合には組織崩嬢の旺盛な悪性度の強い は古くから注目 されP Fincher & Coon (1929）は
腫疹である事を察知し得る程度である． Ependymomaの内容液は空気中にさらしても凝闇せ
3）内容液の凝固現象 ぬ点が他の gliomatouscysts との相異点であると












Il 16/]l"55 T. P. 10.8 (g/dl) Alb. 44.0 ex 4.4 ~ 9.9 ゆ29.7 r 12.0 (%) 
121 a;m'ss // 
(3) 16/lV'55 ， 
(4) 19/lV’55 II 
151 14/V・ss ， 
(1) 21/ll・55 T.P. 
(2) I 9/1V"55 /I 
131 21/V'55 II 
表 9
第21炉l浅野』46オ
9.8 // / 49.5 / 5.7 / 10.5 グ 17.1 / 17.2 グ
8.9 ， /I 58.6 I/ 6.7 II 6.7 II 10.0 I/ J8.0 グ
8.6 ， /I 60.8 / 5.2 / 9.3 / 7 .2 グ 17.5 I 
10.3 // ノク 51.9 II 6.5 グ 6.5 /I 18.2 I/ 16.9 /I 
表8 第21例茂野；合46才血援
6.7 （ε／di) Alb 60.6 ex 4.2 ~ 8.4. .ゆ 8』グ 18.4(%) 
7.0 ， /I 59.0 113.8 II 9.0 I/ 10.2 / 18.0 グ
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"a bright yellow filuid, which usually contains 
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